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Hon. A. A. Barker.
How is the mighty fallen ! The Kadi- -

j

c&l Convention has thrown Mr. Uarker j

overboard. Contrary to all usage he has j

been cut off with a single term, by a Con- -

veution which "approve J" and "endorse.!"'
every public act ot" his, and expressed by
resolution its gratitude to him for his ser-

vices.
This harrowing result was initiated is

Blair county, and originated in the Hall
of the Senate, pressed by would be post- - i

roasters at the North, and removed post- - !

masters at the South, who, by tickling j

tbo vanity of Morrell, induced hini to take '

the field against Ihirker. From that mo- -

ment Mr. Earker'3 destinv was scaled. j

And it shows the enormous power of the
Tdoliing Mil!, that it was able to run the
convention without stopping its opera
tions. Of the twenty-si- x delegates from
tho Johnstown districts, some twentv were I

in Morrell's employ while nearly all the j

others were indirectly connected with the j

mill. Even the Summerlnll delegates,
who were elected for Barker, were unable j

ts ri-- f im.'Iiir trin tlm:Liv rS tht Titl

to attend the Convention ; while with Uox-lik- e

cunning, Washington was carried by
Democratic votes against him, and the
i 'still email voice" of Munster was utter-

ed through a Glass tube for Morrell, be-

cause of Barker's temjierance principles.
Wo cannot sympathize with Mr. Bar-

ker, lie came among us when the Know-Nothin- g

dodge had left the opposition
without a party in the North outside of
White and Susquehanna, and by his un-

ceasing labor built up a Kepubiican or-

ganization in every township and village,
he even used his admitted business intc-rit- y

to make inroads into the Democratic
party aud build up the radicals. Prior
to his advent among us the North was
scarcely represented in the Conventions of
his party. Now, they present a solid
phalanx on all occasions a minority, it is
true, but a well drilled, fighting minority.

Politically, then, we rejoice in his de-

feat. No other radical candidate could
have combined so many elements of suc-

cess; and certainly nona could have used
them so skilfully and successfully. In
Ehort, he has been the soul of the oppo-
nents of the Democracy, planning, direct-

ing, and enforcing their efforts, and since
we were unable to vanquish him, we are
glad he has fallen "in the house of his
friends. "

Personal!', wo have no hostility to Mr.
Barker. We have fought him as a poli-

tician not as a man. We feel, on the
contrary, that the people owe him a debt
of gratitude for those sturdy efforts by
which, in improving his own condition,
ho has improved theirs. And if their
"grateful" feelings do not appear in the
shape of sycopantic praise to-da- y, and vin-

dictive and unmeritited abuse
they will at least be shown in that confid-
ing faith which one honest man may feel
fir another.

"All Wool am no Shuhdv." This
is the significant heading of an advertise-
ment in one of our exchange?, the adver-
tiser being tho "head centre" of the Abo-
lition paper, aforesaid. "All wool" suits
the prcdelictions of the journal to a letter,
and the "no shoddy" is merely an ac-

knowledgment that Totn. Williams & Co.
didn't think it would be "proper nice"
to allow him to pull nt the public teat.

The Arch Dislmonist Endorsed.
The Allegheny County Disunion conven-
tion, at its meeting a few days ago, pass-
ed the following :

"Resolved, That the unfaltering devo-
tion of Hon. Thaddeus Stevens, dining a
long and illustrious career in the cause of
freedom and humanity, his hatred of
treason and traitors, and his fearless ad-
vocacy of the right, stamps him as the
man above all others whom we can trust
as a leader in the crisis."

The followers of such a leader can be
none others than plundering contractors,
greedy demagogues and negro equality ad-

vocates.

CJT Mrs. Annie M. Moreland, a young
actress performing at the Olympic Thea-
ter, New Orleans, committed suicide on
Wednesday last by taking chloriform.
She was a native of Birmingham, near
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania.

Hunt up the Record..
Will our friend Myers, of the Bedford

Ga:Me look up a chapter of the Geary
record, which may be found in letters
pnb'.ished in the Bedford Inquirer during
the Mexican war, and were written by
David Over, Esq., then a member of the
'2d liogiraent 1. V., and now publishing
an Abolition paper somewhere in Pennsyl-

vania. Whether he is supporting the
brave (?) Geary we know not, but in a
conversation, at which wo were present,
he asserted that he saw Colonel Geary
"playing off," and "letting on he was
wounded" and skulking to the rear,
during the hottest of the fray at Chapul-tape- c,

and added, that if he evinced any
bravery in this war he "had changed the
damndest." Hunt up the record, and let
the curse of his cowardly and tyranical
conduct come home to roost.

Significant. The Philadelphia Daily
AVmv, one of the oldest "Kepubiican" pa-

pers in the State, refuses to support Geary
for Governor. The Pittsburg Republic is
in a similar predicament. The Easton
Argus of May 2 1, has the following :

II.vvlixo ivx The Gkakv Fi.au.
The Easton Gegemrart, the German or-

gan of the "Kepubiican" party in North-
ampton county, has hauled down the Gea-
ry Hag for Governor. The editor can no
longer support the ncaro suffrage doctrines
of Thad. Stevens & Co."

It is said that "straws show which way
the wind blows."

"The Chicago Times, a Copperhead
paper, in a recent article draws a compari-
son between General Grant and the butch-
er Probst." Jo!ai4ov:n Tribune, May 25.

Xot the "Times, a Copperhead paper,"
but the Chicago Tribune, a disunion Rtanj)
Congress paper, made that comparison

Stop your canards, Mr. Johnstown Trib-

une. 1'atrivt j-- 1'iuoa.

No Sympathy on Aid for White Sol-pieh- s.

A few days ago the New York
1'lrprvss stated that a large number of disa-
bled soldiers were in a starving condition
in Brooklyn, and that at a meeting of the
Army and Navy Association several cases
of actual death from starvation were re-

ported.- A few days ago, also, a dischar-
ged German soldier, late of the 50th New
York heavy artillery, committed suicide
in Philadelphia, because, as he stated in
a letter written before his death, he was
unable to work on account of palsy indu-
ced by the service and because he could
not get a pension.

These are not the only cases of suffer-
ing and death of men who have faithfully
served their country. There have been
scores of such cases, and hundreds and
thousands of others of destitution, in every
section of the country, so that it is impos-
sible for Sumner's "scrap book"' not to con-
tain some of them, if the disposition ex-
isted to secure them. Notwithstanding
these deplorable facts, however, the Kurup
Congress does nothing to relieve the suf-
fering soldiers and their families, but is
lavish of the public treasure for the "pet
lambs" of John Brown. Twelve millions
dollars were lately donated to them ; a bill
increasing this sum to seventy or eighty
million dollars aj-ea-

r was passed, but, be-

ing vetoed, has just gone through in anoth-
er shape, quite as expensive and making
the negro bureau perpetual: All this, too,
after it has been proved that thieves with-
out number are plundering in every imag-
inable way within the bureau. We ask,
under these circumstances, whether a white
soldier has any rights or is deserving of
sympathy in any form? Judging from the
neglect of the Kump Congress qnd the
Disunion leaders, we are forced to the con-
clusion that they are not? Patriot and
Union.

Siu Moit roN Veto. The London cor-

respondent of the Boston Adix rtiser says
the failure of Veto, Belts & Co. was not
unexpected. Says the writer: "When
Sir Morton was starring in the United
States as a millionaire, many of us knew
the dangers he was running, and how
near he had been to bankruptcy. He and
his firm, more than any others, had rais-
ed up an cdiSce of credit which frightened
the ordinary spectator. Ever on those
dizzy heights, where their work of doing
and undoing was incessant, they have trod
the edge of precipices like Alphine goats,
with only a hair between them and des-

truction, and now the hair seems to have
gone. I think, however, the firm will
rally. They have rich friends in the dis-
counting interest to whom a few millions
of money is rt much, and these will en-

able him, at all events, to prosecute his
home and foreign contracts." 9

Good News. A telegram from Car-isl- e

received by the Philadelphia Age, on
Monday evening announces "the gratify-iu- g

fact that the soldiers of Cumberland
county, who gallantly fought for tho Un-
ion, have spoken out boldly in favor of
the President's wise and patriotic policy.
They sternly denounce the Kadical diun-ionis- ts

in Congress, and manfully stand up
for the great champion of Union, Kesto-ratio- n

aud Constitutional Liberty. All
honor to "the boys in blue" of "old Moth-
er Cumberland."

Death of General Scott.
West Point, May 29. General Scott

died this morning at five minutes past el-

even o'clock.
He was out on Saturday afternoon and

then showed no signs of his early demise.
On Sunday he began failing quite fast
though none of his physicians expected he
would expire at such an early day. lie
was perfectly conscious up to the moment
of his death, though he had lost his voice
two hours previous. He recognized the
Chaplain of the post ten minutes before
he died and clasped his hand in silence.

Washington, May 29. 1

Executive Mansion, j
The President, with profound sorrow,

announces to" the people of the United
States the death of Winfield Scott, the
late Lieutenant General of the army. On
the day which may be appointed for his
funeral, the several Executive departments
of the Government will be closed. The
heads of the War and Navy Departments
will respectively give orders for "the pay-
ment of appropriate honors to memory of
the deceased. Signed,

Andkew Johnson.

Destitution in Alabama. Governor
Parson, of Alabama, has addressed a let-

ter to General Howard, urging the necess-
ity of the Bureau increasing its distribu-
tion of rations. By a recent census of
that State, forty-thre- e out of fifty-tw- o

counties return 52,921 destitute persons,
and lie averages the starving poor at G4,-00- 0.

During the war Alabama lost 40,-00- 0

men, one-ha- lf heads of families, and
there are 00,000 white widows and orph-
ans. They could raise no crop" last year
on account of the presence of the armies,
and the legislature at its recent session au-

thorized tho issuing of State bonds, for
the purpose of securing food but they have
failed to make them negotiable and the
Governor proposes coming North to put
them in the market for provisions. The
citizens who are able contribute freely, and
the mortgaging of farms and crops to raise
food is almost universal. Feeble women
and decrepid old men walk miles to obtain
rations, and it is quite customary to meet
frantic mothers on the road-sid- e crying
with their starving children. There are
100,000 destitute whites and blacks, and
to the 20,000 to which rations were issu-
ed daily during May, ho urges that the
number be increased from June to 30,000.
Their wheat and potato crop gathered in
daily will give great relief, and it is be-

lieved the number of rations after A'ugust
can be materially reduced.

Thaddeus Stevens, in company with
his brother Kump?, is hard at work "re-
constructing'' the government. On Mon-
day la.--t the great leader introduced a bill
"to enable the States lately in rebellion to
regain their privileges in the Union." The
only object of this measure is to force up-

on the Southern people negro suffrage and
negro equality, and like all the pet schemes
of the Kadical disunionists, it is based
upon tho principle of humiliation. The
public mind, however, is getting so accus-
tomed to the absurd propositions of these
"Constitution tinkers." that but little at-

tention is now paid to them, and really,
no one would be at all surprised if an
amendment was proposed that, in future,
no one should be eligible to a scat in Con-
gress from Pennsylvania who jumped from
the back window of the Capitol at Ilarris-bur- g

during the Buckshot war. Age.

Disfranchising Deserters. In the
case of the Commonwealth against the
the several election boards of Wayne
county, tried in court on Tuesday, Judge
Barret rendered his opinion, emphatically
against the constitutionality or legality of
of the legislation, both in Congress and
our State Legislature, attempting to dis-

franchise so-call- ed deserters, and gave
warning through those present, that here-
after no election board in Wayne county
could come iDto that court and plead ig-

norance of the law. His remarks were
very severe toward election boards, here
ami elsewhere, who endeavor, through
malice or otherwise, to carry out uncon-
stitutional legislation in opposition to the
present fixed law of the State. 1 lis ar-

gument conformed to our remarks on the
subject published in our issue of April
1 4 th. Ilonesdale Monitor.

One after another, tho gallant soldiers
of the nation are repudiating the Kadicals,
and declaring for such a constitutional ad- -

j justment of our present difficulties as will
make us a united and happy people. The
gallant General James Shields has writt-
en a letter from Carrohon, Missouri, hear-
tily sustaining the President, and denoun-
cing the Kadical and revolutionary meas-
ures of the present Congress. He is par-
ticularly severe upon the Civil Eights Bill,
and concludes his letter with the following
truthful and pointed language : "We owe
it to the noble stand taken by the Presi-
dent to sustain him. But what is more,
we owe it to ourselves and to the country,
and to the principles of constitutional lib-

erty, to sustain his policy so long as ha
sustains the Constitution and the Union.
This faction (the Kadical) must be put
down by a peaceable organization or the
country will drift rapidly into a social civil
revolution."

Tficre were ten deaths from cholera at
New York quarantine on Saturday, and
twenty-si- x new cases of the disease. A
case of yellow fever is also reported

THE SHAMROCK.

New York, June 3. The Hercdl
contains the following account :

Buffalo, June 2, 7 r. m. An eye-
witness of the engagement near Kidgway
says the Fenians were 1,000 strong, under
O'Neill, and had reached a small village i

about ten miles from Waterloo ferry, when ,

their scouts announced the approach of a !

large force of Canadian volunteers. The j

tore down a fence and went into
an adjoining field and formed in line of j

battle, General O'Neill, being assisted by
Col. Starr and O'Brien, in making a dis-positi- on

of the troops. The volunteers
advanced upon the Fenians, and the action
commenced, the skirmishers on either side
exchanging a brisk fire. The order was
then given for the Fenians skirmishers to
fall back to the main body.

Both parties fired several rounds, when
the Fenians advanced on the double quick,
with fixed bavonets, but as the Canadians
were ranged in an orchard, on either side
of a swamp, and were separated from the
remans oy a imck urusti wood, u .eiii'
deemed a charge useless, anil gave the or-

der to halt and fall back. The Canadians
believing this a retreat advanced from their
shelter and run, but were "met by the Fe-
nians with a countercharge, and were in-

stantly worsted, the Fenians pursuing them
for two miles, when O'Neill ordered a
halt. The Canadians, completely demor-
alized, continued their flight to Port Col-born- e.

The Fenians lost six killed and
fifteen wounded, and the Canadians twenty-t-

hree killed and wounded in all.
The Fenians fought bravely, throwing

off their coats, vests and even their shirts,
and fighting half naked. After stopping
the pursuit the main body of Fenians
proceeded toward Fort Erie, leaving a
guard over the wounded on both sides.

The Canadians were 1,-10- strong,
under command of Col. Buchanan. Lt.
Kouth, when dying, asked permission of
O'Neill to retain his sword, which was
granted, and a guard placed to see that n
was not taken from him.

Buffalo, N. Y., June 4 9.30 a. m.

The following Fenian officers are cap-
tured : Col. Ould, Col. Hay, Lieut. Col.
Jno. Spaulding, Lieut. Col. Gruce, and
Major Moore.

All quiet this morning.
Watertown, N. Y., June 4. Gener-

al Meade and staff passed here this mor-
ning en route for the North. General
Sweenev and 150 Fenians were on thoj
same train. The United States Marshal
here seized nine boxes of arms and accou-
trements on Saturday evening's train.
All is quiet north of Ogdcnsburg this mor-
ning.

Buffalo, N. Y. , June 4. All is qui-
et on the Niagara frontier. The arms of
the captured Fenians are on board the
steamer Michigan.

The British colors captured by the Fe-
nians at the battle of Kidgeway, which
the Canadians call Limestone Kidge, arc
also on board the Michigan.

The Tribune, in its notice of General
Scott, uses this singular language :

He was an "old whig," according to
his own showing, though he had a hohj ha-

tred of Alul;tioni.-f- , and with all his ster-
ling patriotism he had no sympathy with
the Kepubiican party. In the election of
1SC0 he sided with the Bell and Everett
faction.

To say that although a man i3 a sterling
patriot he does not sympathize with the
Kadicals, is quite as rediculous a form of
words as to declare that although he is a
good Christian he doesn't steal or get
drunk.

I low Sugar is Made White. The
way in which sugar is made perfectly
white, it is said, was found out in a curi-
ous way. A hen that had gone through
a clay rnud-pudd- le went with her muddy
feet into a sugar house. She left her track
on a pile of sugar. It was observed by
some one that wherever the tracks were
the sugar was whitened. This led to
some experiments. The result was. that
wet clay came to be used in refining sugar.
It is used in this way: The sugar is put in-

to earthen jars, shaped as u see the su-

gar loaves are. The large ends are up-
wards. The smaller ends have a hole in
them. The jar is filled with sugar, the
clay put over the top, and kept wet. The
moisture goes down through the j ir. This
makes the sugar perfectly white.

C5T A few days since two maiden ladies
named Hollo way, residing in Lowville,
Erie county, Pa., received the sum of
8000 which they concealed about their
premises. Two ruffians, knowing this,
broke into the house a night or two after,
with the intention of robbing them of
their money. The ladies refused to tell
anything about it, when the burglars chok-
ed them to make them confess, but they
would only acknowledge the possession of

49, which they had upon their persons.
The burglars took this and left. They
have since been arrested, and, being iden-
tified, are now confined in the Erie jail to
await trial.

3" A special to the Chicago Evening
Journal, from Detroit, says three children
died there on Saturday from a disease
supposed to be Asiatic cholera. The chil-
dren belonged to an emigrant party, just
arrived on the Great Western Kailroad.

News Items.

The Senate has refused to confirm
Wade Hampton as Postmaster at Pitts-
burgh, Pa.

nt Pierce was confirmed a
member of St. Paul's Episcopal Church,
by Bishop Chase, at Concord, New Hamp-
shire, on Sunday.

On the 15th inst., Mary Ann Bostine
died at the Almshouse, aged 118 years.
She was a native of New York City and
was nevcr married

The commission of General Sickles as
Minister to the Hague was sent to him on
Saturday. He has not yet signified his
acceptance or declination of the appoint-
ment.

Isaac Dokg.vn, a former slave of Gen.
Lee, of Virginia, was arrested in lijston,
last week, for robbing his employer of
clothing and jewelry valued at one hun-

dred dollars.
The exchanges and disnafches from all

i

ls West auJ South, report unusually
, j ,vcathcr for the season. It is feared

.i... ,1,.. .. :n nserious uaiuu a a w tuts
crops.

Four seperate specimens of the new
five-ce- nt coin have been struck off, and
were on the 30th ult., submitted to the
Secretary of the Treasury as samples,
from which he will select one for issue.

At Memphis the Congressional Com-

mittee has begun its investigation of the
late riots. There was trouble there again
on Tuesday by means of a strike among
the negro levee laborers for higher wages.

Two hundred and thirty-fiv- e (235) hon-

orably dischared soldiers of York bor-

ough lately enrolled themelves as mem-
bers of the Clymer Club, at the first meet-
ing. The names were published in the
York Gazette.

The Sweeny wing of the Fenian party
appears to have taken the field. Fenians
by train loads have been arriving at Buf-
falo, Cleveland, and other cities along the
border confronting Canada, and the move-
ment has assumed a threatening attitude.

From the reports made to the Columbus,
Ohio, Horticultural Society, at their last
meeting, it seems that in that vicinity the
crop of all kinds of fruit is likely to be a
small one. Peaches and cherries are en-

tirely destroyed.
The Abingdon Virginian says the wheat

crop in that section will be almost a total
fail are at best not moro than a fourth of
the usual yield. To make amends, how-
ever, the prospect is excellent for an un-

usually large corn crop.
The report that three emigrant children

died from Asiatic cholera in Detroit on
Saturday is positively contradicted. The
disease with which the children died was
pronounced by leading physicians simple
dysentery, induced by .ulthines3 and expo-
sure.

The pick-pocke- ts have been reaping a
harvest at the railroad depot in New Ha-
ven during the past week. In all losses
to the amount of 1,985 are reported, of
which a Mr. Sherry, of Philadelphia, lost
$1,020.

A switch tender lias been convicted of
manslaughter, with a recommendation to
mercy, at Newark, N. J. By his neglect
to replace a switch on the New Jersey
Kailroad the through Washington train
ran ell" the track and two lives were lost

New Yfi;K, June 1. Dr. Bisseli's re-

port to-da- y shows that fifty-nin- e new cases
and eight deaths from cholera have oc-

curred on board the Peruvian and Union
since the last report, leaving ninety-seve- n

cases on the hospital ship.
The Lynchburg Virginieui says : "We

understand that there are a great many
muskets in the hands mostly of the ne-

groes in this city and neighborhood. We
even learn that they are forming companies
and mustering and drilling in the suburbs.

Tin; editor of the La crosse (Wiscon
sin) "Democrat" says: "He who called
the Kepubiican party a Union party is a
liar, and the truth is not in him. He who
calls Thad Stevens or any of his fullowcrs
a patriot, is himself a traitor."

The British steamship Union, after a
passage of sixteen and a half days from
Liverpool, arrived at the Lower Quaran-
tine at New York, on Tuesday afternoon,
with '431 passengers, about a score of
whom were down with cholera. Thirty
passengers and two of the crew died of
cholera on the passage.

The President has approved the bill
authorizing tho Secretary of the Treasury
to make and carry into effect such orders
and regulations of quarantine, as may be
deemed necessary and proper, to guard
against the introduction of the cholera in-

to the ports of the United States.

Not only is General Grant himself lib-

erally rewarded for his services, but all
his relations and friends are being taken
care of by the Government. We find
the following in an exchange : Douglass
Grant, a son of General Grant, has been
appointed cadet at West Point by the
President.

When Andrew Johnson first became
President the Disunionists declared that
Providence, for some wise and good pur-
pose, had called him to the Executive
chair. Since, however, his course has
not turned out to be in consonance with
their plundering and bloodthirsty anticipa-
tions, Andrew Johnson is only the Presi-
dent by accident.

Pennsylvania Iterr.s.

Shocking Casualty in C:: v vr.!--

tt --1 Young drl Burned to l y

other most shocking v.

red on Sunday morning at th .".; v.
Mr. Joseph Anderton, a cm:.! m.,,.
ding in Rochester township, :,

Brighton, Beaver county. I: .

Mary, daughter of Mr. A:. r: r
about fourteen years, ha 1 U- r.. .

tcrday morning to prepare 1 ; i-
ngoing down stairs she proco. ! It,:,
a fire in the cooking stove, a:; 1 n

expediate the combustion,
pouring some oil from a large r;;n .

tire. The ilames immediately q.

cated to the fluid contained ia t'
and an instantaneous explosion t.

unfortunate girl was co:i;;.!t.'v
ered with the burning ilui l. n:l
enveloped in Ilames. Her rh:i.-!;--

her father and mother to her a-- -

but before the flames were ox;;:.;.'
she was terribly burned.

Mrs. Andertou's clothing a'.--., vi-
and die flames were ex:::o.i-!.- . .

great difficulty. Mary lir.j-.iv-

intense agony until four '. : i;
day afternoon. Mrs. An L i t :iu ., .

ed about the arms, neck r.v. 1 I.
her injuries are sj severe that herr:.--

is very doubtful. Mr. An ! n;:
burned about the hands and
injuries are nut serious. The
the room where the explosion .

also took fire, but the flames w j ;

guished before any uiatvrial i..;:;

done.
The accident should servn a? :i :..

warning to those who imp-r;'- .

lives and the lives of others by t'. r .;

use of burning fluids in kindl:::
seems, however, that no atuu'.: of .

ing is sufficient to d-'t-
er som? p r.-o

pursuing a like course. PiU.-'.'-irj'- . f
tele.

S. SI- - Petteugill & Co

Advertising Agents, 37 i'ii.r.
New York, aud 10 State vrc.-- , I'

are the authorized A:p-u- i f r t;.c

ockat & Sextisel," and the ir.. 1

largest circulating Xeu-ju- :

the United States an 1 Can.vhi.--.

are empowered to contract fur

lowest tekms.

TO CONSLTJIPTJ VES.
Tliff .rlvi rtis'T. Lavia k't:i ns:

heaith ia a fv.v wetks I y a very :

remedy, after Laving tu!:Vri-- J f.--

years with a wvere lung afii'ttlja,
dread disease, C n is
make known t Lis LlLw-tu:- ; :

of cure.
To all who dvrlre it, he wi'l : s

of the j rescript ion u.-e-d (i'lve .'' i:
with the iMrcctious fi.-- prc-.tr:-

:.;

the same, wl.i h they wiii iL; ,i

for Consumption, Asthma,
Coughs, Coi.iw, and all Thr-vi- t ::.!
Affections. The only 'Vj-- ct f t:..'

fr in ei!.ling the Prescript! :i I.-- t :

the ii'ilicted, a!;d spread iuf.-n- :.

he conceives to be i.ival liable, z:.Z it
every s'.:!:'c-u- will try his re:.. civ.

them not Ling, &ud m.y : r --

in.
Parties wishing the j re.-- r'::''. :..

by ret urn rr.ivl. will ph-a.--

Kkv. KDWAKl) A. WIL- - "
Williams-burg- , Kings Cj , v

Fob. 1, lSG'J.ly.

LOVE AND MATLIM 0
Ladles an ! gentleuc:,, if y---

marry, address the tn.dersiiii-stu-

you, iti.( at nioiiey a:.J
valuable information th.u w'.i. t
to i:i,vry happily aa-- i spt-- .

of age. wea'th, cr Ve.ir.ty
txen will cost r. thir
to marry, I will cheerfully
letters strictly eo;fi,leuti:il '1":

formation sent by return tu i

ward asked. Address
SAIIA1I D. L

Grc! poii-t- , Kiai's C
June 7,oo-Li- a

ELROllS of vol" i::.
A Gentleman who suiVere; f ; ''

Nervous IV1. i'.ity. Pieruatuie I:-

the aft'-'ct-s f youthful .
'

the sake offiiiTeiiLg huma-.ity- s i. :

all who need it, the rtvt i j t a: : "

for making the simple lenudy ! y

was cured. Sufu rers vi.-h:- t

the advertiser's experkoce, can
addresc'mrr.

JOHN I. Or; PUN.
No. 13 Chambers St., -

Fob. 1st, lbO'J. lv.

STUAXGi:, HUT TKIX
Every young lady aud gc:.t! r-- "

'

United States can hear so;ik ;

much to their advantage by n--t --

of charge,) by addressing the
bavin fears of bch:g la:: .'.-- ;''

oblige by iv. t lioticin? th'u curd.
will please address their obedi. .t :';

TIIOS. V. t HA I'M

r.roadway, N.'.v V:

Feb. 1 1SGG. lv.

TT7AXTLD. AGENTS .$75 u I

If MONTH kr 'geutien.cn, r.r.d i
tor ladies, everywhere, to ir.tr- t.- -

Common Sense 1 ar..:.y
chine, im proved and perf-ct- - 1. " " ;'
fell, stitch, quilt, bind, braid and ;

r

beautifully. Trice only $"J0, r--1-
--

elastic lock stitch, and fully war:.'.:-'-"-thre-

years. We pay the above v

commission, from which twice that
can be made. Address with stand'.
on C. BOWEUS CO., Sahsr ;

--

'255 South FIFTH street, FLihidcd
All letters answered promptly, "
lars and terms. May SI,

("Qjl A MONTH ! Agents war.nd --

Q j entirdu new articles, out-O- .

T. GAREY, City Building, b:

Me. !y 31,


